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PASTOR: 
Rev. Msgr. James F. Pereda, J.C.D. 
 

 

PARISH OFFICE 
Office:  (516)935-1880 
Monday:  1:00-4:00PM 
Tuesday-Thursday:  9:00AM to 12:00PM & 1:00 to 4:00 PM 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday by appointment only 
Mrs. Deb Cosentino, Parish Assistant/Business Manager 
 

OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
& FAMILY FAITH FORMATION 
Red Barn: (516)938-4530 
Msgr. Mario C. Costa (Lower) Hall: (516)935-1902 
Br. Joseph Bellizzi, S.M., DRE 
Mrs. Louise Shannon, Faith Formation Administrator 
 

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE PRESCHOOL 
Office: (516)935-4127 
Mrs. Gayle Crimarco, Director 
Mrs. Debbie Oliva, Administrative Assistant 
  

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS 
Office:  (516)433-3575 
Mr. Bart Piscitello 
 

DIRECTOR OF LITURGICAL MUSIC 
Mr. Gary Ducoing  (516)935-1880 
 

COORDINATOR OF PARISH MINISTRIES 
Mrs. Linda Curro  (516)935-1880 

 
 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday Evening:   5:00 PM 

Sunday:            8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 AM 

Weekday:             Monday thru Friday: 8:00 AM 

First Saturday :         9:00AM 

Holy Day:             As Announced 
 

PRAYER 
NOVENAS AFTER 8:00AM MASS 
MONDAY             MIRACULOUS MEDAL  
TUESDAY            MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP  
WEDNESDAY     ST. JOSEPH  
THURSDAY         SAINTS :  Ann, Jude, Anthony & Peregrine  
FRIDAY                SACRED HEART 
FIRST SATURDAY after 9:00AM Mass 

ROSARY IN HONOR OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA 
ROSARY:  Daily after 8:00AM  Mass 

ADORATION:  1st Friday 12:00-8:00PM 
 

SACRAMENTS 
CONFESSION:   Saturday 4:00 - 4:45 PM 
 

BAPTISM: 
1st & 3rd Sunday 1:00PM / 2nd & 4th Saturday 12 Noon 
 

MARRIAGE:  Arrangements should be made at least six 
months in advance by calling the Parish Office for an 
appointment with the Pastor.  At least one of the two people 
being married must be a parishioner of St. Paul’s. Weddings are 
celebrated on Friday afternoons/evenings and on Saturday 
between the hours of 11:00AM and 3:00PM and on Sundays 
between 2:00PM and 4:00PM.  Nuptial Masses are not 
celebrated on Sundays. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: 
First Saturday of every month 9:00AM in chapel 
Prior arrangements must be made with the Pastor. 
 

Church of St. Paul the Apostle 

  
2534 Cedar Swamp Road, Brookville, N.Y. 11545 

TEL: (516)935-1880  •  FAX: (516)938-3683 

www.stpaulsbrookville.org 

pastor@stpaulsbrookville.org 

 
THE TWENTIETH SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME 
AUGUST 14, 2016 
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PASTORAL COUNCIL 
       Fred Tamburino, Chairperson 
 

   Peter Boyle          Jesmel John 

   Gina Cinelli                Ann Kissell            

   Jay Coronel        Paula Maturo       

   Linda Curro        Anne Maione        

   Paula Dawson             Toni Poolin      

   Michael D’Costa         Toni Romas 

                         

                                                        

       FINANCE COUNCIL 
      Joseph Palumbo, Chairperson      
   

Joseph Curro                  Richard O’Hara 

Thomas Fitzsimmons     Roxann Romano 

James Galante          Stephen Roti          

Michael Maturo             Joseph Spinnato        

      Ronald Schneider                

                   TRUSTEES 
      Joseph Palumbo    Antony Kozhipatt 

 TO CONTACT THE PASTOR IN AN EMERGENCY 

WHEN A PRIEST IS NEEDED FOR THE SERIOUSLY 

SICK OR DYING, CALL (516) 935-1880. 

  MINISTRIES and ORGANIZATIONS 
 

ALTAR GUILD contact:  Ursula Coughlin (516)433-2450 
ALTAR SERVERS contact:  Louise Shannon (516)935-1880 ext. 110 or  
email:  louise.stpauls@optimum.net 
CENTERSTAGE contact:  Toni Romas (516)551-4711 or email:   tonir624@yahoo.com  
or Jim Black (516)384-9706 or email:   jmbiiesq@aol.com 
CHOIR  meets Tuesdays at 7:30PM in Church - contact:  Gary Ducoing (516)935-1880 
JOB SEARCH contact:  Gerard Wendelken for  an appointment (516)364-0640 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS meets 3rd Thursday of each month 7:30PM  
contact:  Jim Galante, Grand Knight, (917)613-4971 or email:  jgalante2010@gmail.com 
SQUIRES  meet 4th Fr iday of each month 7PM  
contact:  Peter Boyle (516)937-6516 or email:  repeter_65@hotmail.com 
MARIAN GUILD meets 3rd Wednesday of each month 7PM - contact: Diane Turner  
(516)641-5635 
MINISTRY OF CONSOLATION contact: Gina Cinelli (516)333-5611 
OUTREACH contact: Rectory (516)935-1880  
PRAYER GROUP meets Thursday 11:00AM in Chapel - contact:  Elise LeVaillant  
(516) 433-3503 
PRE CANA contact: Linda Curro  (516)681- 4479 or email:  paulsapostle@verizon.net 
RCIA contact: Jesmel & Sachi B. (516)396-4505 
SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL / FOOD PANTRY  -  contact:  Joe Curro through rectory  
(516)935-1880  
TROOPS OF ST. GEORGE contact:  Michael Musella (516)315-7204 
YOUTH GROUP contact:  Michaela Lynch (516)462-3130 
USHERS:  contact Peter  Boyle (516)937-6516 or email:  repeter_65@hotmail.com 
VETERAN’S OUTREACH:  Operation Initiative contact:  Jesse Cromer (516)939-0623 ext. 204 

  

  

  

ADVISORY COUNCILS TO THE PASTOR 

   BUILDINGS & GROUNDS 
      Andrew Coughlin, Chairperson 
 

                 Jesse Cromer 

                 Douglas Dawson 

                 John DeMeo 

   Tom Fitzsimmons 

                 Michael Lynch 

                 Joseph Palumbo 

                 Ron Schneider 
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From the Pastor 
August 14, 2016 
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Thirteenth Sunday After Pentecost 

 

I had rather lie at the threshold of the 
House of my God 

Than to dwell in the tents of the wicked 
 

-King David - The Psalms 
 

We continue today with our consideration of the narthex and the placement of the music ministry. As I wrote 
in my article of two weeks ago, the entrance area of the Church is not called a vestibule or lobby, but a 
Narthex.  It is a sacred space which brings the presence of the Lord to the threshold of the Church and beyond.  
It is the meeting place with the world whereas the altar rail is the meeting place of God with the worshipping 
community.  The Narthex is a place where the worshipping assembly greets one another, whereas we greet 
Our Lord in the Church.  It is our fond hope to enlarge the narthex and make it more luminous and bright.  
That will enable the beautiful stained glass window of Christ the King to be appreciated and admired by the 
congregation in the Church.  It will appear as though Christ Our Lord were stepping into the Church and 
standing among us.  This magnificent window should not only be seen by those who drive pass the Church in 
the evening but also by us who stand in the Church itself.  No wonder why King David slept on the portico of 
the temple and wrote the words printed above.  Even the threshold of God’s House is greater than the dwelling 
places of the powerful of this world. 
 
The music ministry will be moved to an appropriate place where they will support the singing of the 
congregation as we avoid all sense of theatricality in the House of God.  No wonder St. Pius X never 
permitted applause in Church.  He used to say One does not clap for the servant in the House of the Master. 
 

CENTERSTAGE: This year marked the 35th anniversary of the St. Paul’s Centerstage.  This is a ministry 
of our parish made up of parishioners and non-parishioners who work together for many weeks of the summer 
to present a (usually musical) play for us.  The work that goes into a production cannot be fathomed, for when 
we see it, everything looks so smooth and perfect.  But the major work is not only the countless hours of 
rehearsing the action and words of the play itself.  It is the building and painting of the sets from scratch.  It is 
the rehearsal with piano and then moving to full orchestra.  It is the making of the costumes and their proper 
fitting.  It is the moving of the sets to the venue of presentation.  The details are too enormous to enumerate. 
And yet this happens every summer through the loving dedication of the cast, crew, directors, producers, 
musicians, and so many others. 
 
This year’s production was Beauty and the Beast. As the eponymous song from the play tells us: It is a tale as 
old as time…And yet it is a tale that, in a certain sense, began before ever there was time.  For it is none other 
than the story of the ancient curse placed upon our race because of original sin, and how the curse which was 
the ruin of our race, was lifted by One whose love brought Life from Death.  I am so happy that so many of 
our parishioners enjoyed the show and had the opportunity to see it.  Although I could go on for many more 
pages, I will single out only one individual while all the others understand my gratitude and admiration.  That 
one person is Mr. James Black, Esq., who has produced over 20 of the 35 productions and has been involved 
in every one of them.  May God reward your efforts and dedication, Jim.  You have worked like our patron, 
St. Paul, in season and out of season. Now you see the fruits of your hard work and selflessness.  May God 
bless and reward you. 
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PARISH GALA DINNER/DANCE AND CASINO NIGHT: Please save the date of Friday 
October 28th.  That will be our annual Parish Gala Dinner/Dance and Casino Night.  Once again we will have 
the casino night provided by the M&M Twins (my good friends, Marco and Michael Posillico).  This proved 
to be so enjoyable last year and was a great success.  May I ask and invite all parishioners to attend this 
wonderful evening at the newly refurbished Cottage of the Milleridge Inn. Mr. Butch Yamali, the new owner 
of the Milleridge Inn, recently invited me to go there to bless this new endeavor.  I was accompanied by the 
Chair of the Gala Mrs. Paula Maturo and by committee member Mrs. Anne Maione. I entered every room of 
the Inn to bless it and sprinkle the Holy Water, in all the shops, and the cottage and carriage house.  It is 
remarkable how this historic inn is being restored to its original splendor.  Mr. Yamali is a good friend to us at 
St. Paul’s and I would encourage everyone to come that night and to see the refurbished Inn.  It is our major 
fundraiser through the course of the year.  You may have noticed that this year I have completed 35 years as a 
priest.  I am very honored that on that evening we will also celebrate these years of priesthood.  We do not 
honor the priest individually, for every priest’s prayer is that of St. John the Baptist, he must increase, but I 
must decrease. But rather we give thanks to God for the gift of the priesthood which is love at the heart of the 
Church. I am most grateful to Mrs. Paula Maturo and her committee for all they have done for the success of 
this wonderful evening. 
 

PILGRIMAGE TO THE BASILICA OF THE NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION IN WASHINGTON, DC: Please see the bulletin for 
information about our Diocesan Pilgrimage to the National Shrine in Washington. This magnificent Church is 
our nation’s gift to the Blessed Virgin Mary under the title of the Immaculate Conception. Our lady has 
promised many blessings to all those who will invoke her intercession at this magnificent shrine.  I am very 
grateful to Mrs. Gina Cinelli for all her hard work and effort.  May God bless and reward you, Gina! 
 

AIR CONDITIONING: Two weeks ago we had our Air Conditioning collection.  You may recall that at 
the time I mentioned that our beloved parish had been hit with quite a sizeable bill because the compressors 
both in the barn and the Daily Mass Chapel had completely stopped working.  They were both installed 15 
years ago (long before I was here) and at the time, Monsignor Clerkin had been told that they would probably 
last 15 years.  Exactly 15 years later (like clockwork) they each stopped working within three weeks of one 
another.  Repairing them was not an option because the repairs could not be guaranteed.  They had to be 
replaced and, even after a kind discount, the price came to a great deal of money.  I had been praying to St. 
Joseph that we would finish our fiscal year (which ends on August 31, 2016) in the black, and, as always, St. 
Joseph heard my prayer.  One of our parishioners who wishes to remain anonymous approached me after mass 
along with his children to tell me he would pay for both of them.  This parishioner, who insisted that his name 

not be mentioned, is the owner of Mid Island Collision in Rockville Centre, 20 Lakeville Ave., 
Rockville Centre, New York 11570, 516.766.0101. Ironically I had known this gentleman long 
before coming to St. Paul’s.  His company repaired my little Toyota Corolla after I had been in a terrible car 
accident (long before I came to St. Paul’s) on the LIE between exits 61 and 62 (I will never forget it). The 
guardian angels preserved me and the other driver from physical harm.  Mid Island Collision made my car like 
new.  And I had also very often seen and spoken with this anonymous gentleman when I used to say the 
5.00PM Mass at St. Patrick’s in Glen Cove every Sunday evening. Some people think a pastor may be 
disappointed that his parishioners go to other churches for Holy Mass.  Nothing could be further from the 
truth. Every priest is happy that his parishioners go to Mass on Sunday.  And I am very well aware that a 
small parish like our own which is served by only one priest cannot provide the schedule of Masses that is 
provided in parishes where there may be three, four or even five parish priests.  The wonderful thing about our 
area is that there are so many parishes and thus one may always get to Holy Mass. I will be forever grateful 
that St. Joseph used this fine Catholic gentleman to provide for us all. Although I pray everyone will always 

be safe from accidents, should such a tragedy befall any of our parishioners I would highly recommend Mid 
Island Collision in Rockville Centre.  Believe it or not, it is from this shop that a wonderful outreach 
is organized by this same gentleman to feed the poor and help those less fortunate. May God bless and reward 
Mr. X. and may St. Joseph’s most powerful intercession be praised and blessed. 
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  BAPTISMS 
 

 
Congratulations to the family of the 
newly baptized:  
 

    Nicolas James Turturro 

  Sofia Ritchie Masone 
  Mason Adam Geslak 
  Kaiden James Fehmel  
  Emma Susan Ropke 
 

If you are planning to have your baby baptized, 
please contact the religious education office at 516 
938-4530.  Please do this before making any 
arrangements with catering venues to be sure date 
is available. 
 
Please note that godparents must be, confirmed 
Catholics, at least 16 years old and in good 
standing with the Church. They must obtain a 
sponsor certificate from the Parish where they 
are presently living. 

 

PRAY FOR THE SICK 
 

 

Please pray for those whose names are on the parish 

sick list.    
 

If you would like a family member placed on the sick 

list, please call the bulletin editor at the parish office.  

Only family members (or the individual themselves) 

may place names on (or remove names from) the sick 

list. 
 

Geraldine Jesberger, Linda DiBenetto, Bobby Sullivan, 

Matthew DiLascio, Noella Rao, Christopher Louie, Anthony 

Grasso, Sr. Eva Ernandes O.P., Anthony Ambrosio,  Michael 

DiBari, Sr. Regina Kraft O.P., Kelly Ann Crovello, Teresa 

Bencardino, Mary Grace Spotter,  Pasqualina D’Onofrio, 

Nellie Ambrosio, Robert Simone, Vincent Meade, Michael 

Kovac, Rita King, Hank Brakeman, Joseph Herbst, Linda 

Malone, Guido Penafiel, Jeremiah McCarthy, Santiago 

Alvarez, Rosa Marrone, Gabriella Fiorillo, Lorraine and 

Matthew Masiello, Maria Perez, Linda LeVaillant, Susan 

Mulligan, Giovanna Vizzari, Mildred McCarthy, Rebecca 

Schirmer, R Frederick Bell, Virginia Gervase, James Viania. 
 

Please let us know when your loved one can be  

taken off the list.  Thank You. 

 
FR. LEE DESCOTEAUX: During the month of August we will be blessed to have the assistance of Fr. 
Lee Descoteaux.  Fr. Descoteaux is a priest of the Diocese of Rockville Centre and former Administrator of 
the Church of Sts. Cyril and Methodius in Deer Park.  Fr. Descoteaux has just completed three years of 
studying Canon Law at the Pontifical University of the Holy Cross (Santa Croce) in Rome.  Father received 
the J.C.L. (licentiate in Canon Law) with great distinction in June.  Just last week he took the Oath of Fidelity 
and Profession of Faith as he was installed as Adjutant (Assistant) Judicial Vicar of the Diocese of Rockville 
Centre.  As such, Father Descoteaux is the primary assistant to the Judicial Vicar in the administration of 
justice in the Diocesan Courts. (As you know, I serve as the Judicial Vicar). It is a joy for us all to welcome 
Father Descoteaux who will assist us at St, Paul’s. We are so blessed to have his assistance here at St. Paul’s 
and his assistance to me in my other responsibility as Judicial Vicar in the Tribunal is invaluable. We 
welcome Father Descoteaux in the charity of Christ. 
 

AN EMAIL RECEIVED FROM WALTER KEDJIERSKI: Today (August 8th) I received an 
email from Father Walter Kedjierski informing me of the happy news of his successful doctoral defense at 
Oxford University.  He wishes to extend sincere gratitude to all the parishioners of St. Paul who, although 
they have met him merely a few weeks ago, nevertheless were praying for his success and a good outcome. 
Congratulations Father Kedjierski, D. Onon., Ph.D. 
 

THE SOLEMNITY OF THE ASSUMPTION: This year the Solemnity of the Assumption falls on 
a Monday (August 15th) and therefore the obligation to attend Holy Mass is dispensed this year.  Nonetheless, 
it is my fond hope that many of our people will come to holy Mass that day to honor Our Lady on her 
principal Feast.  The one Mass that day will be at 8.00AM in the Chapel.  I would encourage all of you to fast 
and pray from August 1st until the 15th.  This is a very ancient tradition and is often referred to as Our Lady’s 
Lent. 

 

In Jesus and Mary, 

Monsignor James F. Pereda 
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 SAVE THE DATE  

St. Paul the Apostle  
Casino Night Gala 2016 
 

Friday, October 28th at 7pm  
Milleridge Inn Cottage, Jericho 

 
You are cordially invited  

to an Evening of Dinner and Dancing  
In Honor of the 35th Anniversary of  Ordination of 

Our Pastor  
Monsignor James F. Pereda 

1981 - May 9 - 2016 
  

Help Make the Parish Gala a Success!!! 
 

The Casino Night Gala 2016 is the largest  
annual fundraiser for our parish. Please  
consider donating your time, treasure and/
or talent to help raise funds to support the 
ongoing interior renovation project of the  
Church. Here are some ways you can help. 
 

Consider taking a sponsorship 

Platinum Event Sponsor $10,000  
Includes two complimentary tables  
& a full page journal ad 
 

Gold Dinner Sponsor $5,000 
      Includes one complimentary table  
      & a full page journal ad 
 

Silver Cocktail Reception Sponsor $2,500 
      Includes six complimentary tickets  
      & a half page journal ad 
 

Entertainment Sponsor $2,000 
     Includes half page journal ad 
 

Printing & Postage Sponsor $1,500 
     Includes half page journal ad 
 

Decorations Sponsor $1,000 
     Includes quarter page journal ad 
 

 

 
 
Place an ad in our Journal 
 
Outside Back Cover $3,000 
Inside Covers $2,000 
Full Page $1,000 
Half Page $500 
Quarter Page $250 
Business /Personal Card Listing $125 
 
Donate a Raffle & or Silent Auction Item 
If you would like to contribute an auction  
item please contact a committee member or  
the Rectory. Suggested items include:  
 

restaurant gift certificates 
hotel accommodations 

travel tickets 
sports memorabilia 

show and sports tickets 
electronic devices 

golf outings  
 

Possibilities are limited  
only by one’s imagination. 

 
 
Attend the Parish Gala Dinner 
Invite your family and friends to join the fun. 
 
For any information or if you would like to 
help please contact: 
 
 Paula Maturo          516-364-0683 
 Anne Maione  516-759-2432 
 Parish Rectory        516-935-1880 
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        Our Weekly Masses 
 

Monday, August 15, 2016 
   8:00 AM  Dr. Charles Balducci 
        (requested by B. & M. Gorman) 
          
Tuesday, August 16, 2016 
   8:00 AM  Grace Jablow 
                         (requested by C. Checchia) 

 

Wednesday, August 17, 2016 
   8:00 AM  For the Bishop 
 

Thursday, August 18, 2016 
   8:00 AM  Lorayne Smith 
            (requested by C. Camera)                 
            
Friday, August 19, 2016 
   8:00 AM  Robert Callahan 
        (requested by C. Callahan) 

     
Saturday, August 20, 2016 
   5:00 PM   Barbara Romano 
                         (requested by C. Romano) 

                 
Sunday, August 21, 2016 
   8:00 AM  James E. Mardovich 
         (requested by Mr. & Mrs. R. Starace) 

    9:30 AM  Parishioners of St. Paul the Apostle 
 11:00 AM  Albert Genna 
                    (requested by T. Poolin) 

                    Michael Pistilli 
                           (requested by D. Pistilli)          
         Emily Goldner 
                           (requested by C. Camera) 

         Loubov Zaharchuk 
         (requested by C. Camera) 

                           Marie R. Pereda  
                    (requested by Msgr. Pereda) 

Memorials 
 
 

ALTAR BREAD, WINE & CANDLES 
                          In Memory of  
   The Souls in Purgatory 
                   

ALTAR FLOWERS 
In Memory of    
Natella Astuto 

Donated by Cincinnato and Lederer Family 
      

    SANCTUARY LIGHT 
In Memory of   

       The Unborn                      
 

              DEVOTIONAL CANDLES 
      Blessed Virgin Mary & St. Joseph 
    For the intentions of our Pastor, Msgr. Pereda  
  

                 PAPAL & AMERICAN FLAGS 
February 29, 2016-August 31, 2016 

In Memory of Lucia Sigurdson 
Donated by Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Cromer 

 

             
CELEBRANT OF HOLY MASS 
                         

   Saturday, August 20 
      5:00 PM    Msgr. Pereda 
 

   Sunday, August 21 
      8:00 AM    Fr. Lee Descoteaux 
      9:30 AM    Fr. Lee Descoteaux 
    11:00 AM    Msgr. Pereda 

Weekend of: 
    

August 6-7, 2016     $6,417 
 

Thank you for your continued support of the Parish. 

E-GIVING 
 

Sign Up for Electronic Giving 
 

Through E-Giving you can make all of your 
contributions to St. Paul the Apostle via 
automatic payment from your checking 
account or credit card  -  just as you may do 
now with many of your household bills and 
other monthly payments.  This is a great way 
to simplify your giving and it’s the most cost 
effective, environmentally-friendly way for us 
to receive your gifts.   
 
To enroll in the program, log onto St Paul the 
Apostle at www.stpaulsbrookville.org and click 
on the link for E-Giving. 

          MEMORIALS AVAILABLE 

If you would like to donate a vestment for the 
Jubilee Year of Mercy in memory of a deceased 
loved one, please contact the parish Business 
Manager at 516-935-1880 x100.   
 

We are in need of five vestments for the Jubilee 
Year of Mercy and they will be used in both Chapel 
and Church.  They are of the five liturgical colors 
and will have memorial labels of your loved ones 
sewn into them. 
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              PRESCHOOL 
 

For information concerning the 
Preschool, please call Gayle 
Crimarco at 935-4127 ext. 106. 
 

Enrollment is underway for the 2016-2017 
school year, and our availability is becoming 
limited.  If you would like to visit our 
school, please contact Gayle or Debbie at 
516-935-4127 to schedule a tour or for more 
information. You can also visit us on the 
web at:  http://www.stpaulspreschoolny.com 

  RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 

For information concerning religious 
education classes, please call 938-4530 
ext. 110.  Do not call the parish office.          
 
 

 
We are in need of Teachers/Assistants for our 
Monday and Tuesday classes: 
 

Monday 4:15-5:30pm 
1st grade 1 Teacher/2 Assistants 
4th grade 3 Assistants 
5th grade 1 Assistant 
6th grade 2 Assistants 
 

Monday 7:30-8:30pm 
7th Grade Teachers/Assistants 
 

Tuesday 4:15-5:30pm 
1st Grade 1 Assistant 
4th Grade 2 Teachers/2 Assistants 
5th Grade 1 Assistant 
6th Grade 1 Assistant 
 

If you are interested in  volunteering, please call the 
Religious Ed office Monday-Wednesday (938-4530).  
All volunteers must attend a Virtus Training Class.  
This is mandated by the Diocese.  Information on 
these classes can be found on the DRVC website. 
 

All Registration forms for the 2016-2017 
school year must be returned to the 

Religious Ed. Office. 
 

   

WEDDING BANNS 
 
First Time    
Richard A. Mole -St. Paul the Apostle 
Evelyn A. Gatzonis-Holy Resurrection, Brookville, NY 

 

THE ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE 

pantry is in great need 

of the following: 

 Canned tuna 

 All paper goods (toilet paper, paper towels, 

microwaveable bowls, napkins) 

 Canned meals (Chef Boyardee, etc.) 

 Jarred spaghetti sauce 

 Decaf instant coffee (motels do not have 

coffee makers) 

 Regular canned coffee 

 Personal items (toothpaste, deodorant, 

shampoo, soap.) regular size only. 

 Personal Items:  toothpaste, adult tooth 

brushes, deodorant, shampoo. 
 

We are also in need of gift cards for Kohl’s and Target.         
If you wish to donate these items, please drop them off at 

the parish rectory office or contact us at  
paulsapostle@verizon.net 

 

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR GENEROSITY AND KINDNESS! 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER...THE BASKETS AT ALL THE DOORS OF THE CHURCH 
ARE FOR FOOD DONATIONS ONLY. 

 
 

Your donations sustain lives and maintain dignity...Thank you! 
 

Like us on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/St-Paul-the-Apostle-Church 

 

     

          
      PRAYERS FOR OUR ARMED SERVICE     

 
Please pray for our parishioners in the military: 

 
 David J. Munafo, 1st Lt. US Army 
John P. Orr, Lt.jg, US Navy CEC 
Steven Paniccia, Pfc. US Army 

Brandon Rieber, Lance Corporal US Marines 
Robert Simon Jr., MS US Army 

Michael F. Wendelken, Major USAF 
  

https://www.facebook.com/St-Paul-the-Apostle-Church
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4vLLC7rbNAhVBWj4KHU0hB7AQjRwIBw&url=http://warframe.wikia.com/wiki/File:Facebook-logo-icon-vectorcopy-big_copy.png&psig=AFQjCNE4LQuUVmOjWFJ7obM_w6BYGq1tFg&ust=14665209
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Our bus is starting to fill up  
Don't miss this pilgrimage opportunity  

 

Pilgrimage to the  
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception,  

Washington D.C.  
Saturday, September 24, 2016  

 

In celebration of the Year of Mercy, please join us together with faithful from all 

across our diocese for a day-long experience filled with opportunities for prayer, 

reflection, reconciliation and fellowship.  

St. Paul's has hired a bus which will be leaving our parking lot at 5:30am.  

Seating is on a first come, first served basis.  A $25 deposit is required at sign up 

of which $20 will be returned to you upon boarding.   

Please contact Gina Cinelli at 516-333-5611 or email her at   
pilgrimagetoshrine@gmail.com for reservations and/or questions.  

  
The following is the itinerary for the day at the Basilica:  
12 p.m. The Angelus, Upper Church   
12:10 p.m. Welcome and Introduction, Information about the Shrine 12:15 p.m. 
Presentation   
12:45 p.m. Lunch, Tours, Gift Shop, Private Prayer, Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament, Visit to the Holy Door of Mercy and Individual Confessions in the 
Reconciliation Chapel   
3:00 p.m. Rosary in Word and Song, Upper Church   
4:15 p.m. Celebration of the Eucharist for the Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary 
Time   
5:30 p.m. Departure  
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Please Note:   For the months of August and 

September there will not be First Friday or First 
Saturday Devotions.  We will resume in October.  

PRAYER MINISTRY 

Group meets Thursday mornings at 11:00AM in 
the chapel to lift up in prayer the requests 
mentioned in the intentions books.  These books 
are located in the narthex of the church and chapel. 

        If you are in need of prayer,  
      please make use of these books. 
 
   For information, call Elise LeVaillant  
   516 643-3029 or email intercessorel1@gmail.com. 

         

Need Help  
With Your Job Search? 
 

Our volunteers can assist you in 
updating or creating a resume, by identifying 
information about job opportunities, and provide tips 
on interviewing, networking and cover letters. 
Contact Gerard Wendelken at (516)364-0640 to 
arrange an appointment. 

                  RCIA                          
  

 Are you interested in finding out 
about the Catholic Faith?  Do you 

have questions?  Have you been thinking of 
becoming a Catholic?  Were you Baptized 
but never received Communion  or 
Confirmation?  (If someone has asked you to 
be a sponsor for either Baptism or 
Confirmation, you must have received these 
sacraments.)  For information call the 
parish office at during business hours at 935-
1880. ext. 100.  

 

 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
      Next meeting: August 18, 2016 7pm 
      Msgr. Costa Hall  

 

REMEMBER YOUR LOVED ONE 
                 Mass Intention         $      20    
         Bread Wine & Candles for the week    $      50 
         Altar Flowers            $    125 
         Sanctuary Light for the week                $      25 
         Devotional Candles before  
         Our Lady & St. Joseph                          $      50 
         Tree of Life Memorials            Call Parish Office 
 

The 2017 Mass Book is open for your Mass 

Intentions.  Please come to the Parish Office 

during regular business hours. 

GIFTS OF BREAD & WINE 
 

If you would like to present the gifts at 
the Offertory of Holy Mass (bring up the 

gifts), please let one of the ushers know. This is very 
appropriate when one has arranged for the day’s 
Holy Mass or if one is keeping a special day. 

 

LONG ISLAND COALITION for LIFE, Inc. 

The Long Island Coalition for Life invites you to 
hear guest speaker Doreen Jansson, Exec. Dir. of 
Soundview Pregnancy Services, at its meeting on 
Monday, August 22nd.  Ms. Jansson will discuss the 
center’s services and plans to open an office in 
Nassau County.  The LICL meeting starts at 7:45pm 
at the Knights of Columbus Joseph Barry Council 
Hall (45 Heitz Pl. Hicksville).   
No charge.  For information call 631-243-1435. 

MARIA SS. DELL’ASSUNTA SOCIETY 

FEAST-Join us in celebration of our 106th annual 
Feast beginning on Thursday, August 11 through 
Monday, August 15 at St. Brigid’s School Parking 
Field on Maple Avenue,  Westbury. Fun for the 
whole family! Home cooked Italian food, music, 
rides, games, vendors, raffles, auctions, fireworks 
and much more! Feast opens nightly at 6pm.  For 
more information, email us at dellassunta@aol.com. 
 

MASS-A mass in honor of the Blessed Mother will 
be held on Monday, August 15 at 5pm at St Brigid’s 
Church, 75 Post Avenue, Westbury.  Immediately 
following, the members of the Maria SS. 
Dell’Assunta Society will lead the procession from 
St. Brigid’s Church and up Post Avenue to the Feast 
grounds.  All are welcome to attend the mass and to 
join in the procession. 
 

mailto:intercessorel1@gmail.com

